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Summary

Costy Bumbu holds 15 unpatented claims totalling 63 units around the eastend of 
Garden Lake. The 1993 work program consisted of prospecting, trenching, 
sampling and staking.

The claims are underlain by an almost east-west trending sequence of Keewatin 
mafic to intermediate volcanic flows and pyroclastics. These volcanics are 
intercalated with minor felsic volcanics and fluvial-alluvial metasediments. The belt 
is intruded by a gabbroic stock and flanked by massive and gneissic granitoid rocks. 
All of the above lithologjes are unconformably overlain by Proterozoic diabase sills.

A total of 34 rock samples were collected and assayed for gold, nickel, copper and 
zinc. The samples assayed anomalous gold and nickel values.

It has been the sole effort and excellent prospecting ability of Mr. Bumbu with the 
assistance of OPAP which has kept the Garden Lake greenstone belt economically 
viable.

Based on the results of this work program and the interest by government 
geologists, further work is recommended.



1.0 Introduction
"V- -x--**'.'- ^"V^*

During the 1993 field season, exploration on the Garden Lake property consisted of 
prospecting, trenching and sampling. Also, 11 unpatented mining claims lapsed 
which Costy Bumbu restaked. The program was conducted by Mr. Bumbu from 
May to September. The objectives of this program were to discover anomalous 
precious and base metal mineralization.

2.0 Location and Access

The property is located approximately 110 kilometres North of Thunder Bay, 
Ontario at the Eastern portion of Garden Lake (see Figure 1). Access is by 
Highway 17 to Highway 527 and then along a gravel-based Highway 811. The 
Crew River Road, west of Highway 811, connects several logging roads allowing 
access to the north portion of the property. The south portion of the property is 
accessable by boat from Costy Bumbu's propector cabin located on the north shore.

3.0 Property

The property consists of 15 unpatented claims totalling 63 units (refer to claim map 
G-721 in the back of report). The mining claims are summarized below:

Claim Number Number of units

TB 926859 l unit
TB 938524 l unh
TB 812009 l unh
TB 1183477 3 units
TB 1183478 10 units
TB 1183479 3 units
TB 1183480 3 units
TB 1183481 12 units
TB 1183482 l unit
TB 1183485 10 units
TB 1183486 4 units
TB 1183487 4 units
TB 1196912 2 units
TB 1196913 6 units
TB 1196914 2 units

Total IS 63 units

l
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4.0 Previous Exploration

1936-39:

1946:

1947:

The first visible gold showing was discovered oh the east shore of 
Conick Lake (previously named Joe's Lake).

Little Long Lac Gold Mines staked and prospected 54 claims in the 
Garden Lake area. A geological survey was conducted and 5 ddh 
totalling 792 metres were completed.

Little Long Lac Gold Mines retained 36 claims and completed 8 
trenches followed by detailed mapping and sampling. Drill core which 
assayed anomalous nickel values were resampled.

1961-62: Ruffo Lake Mines flew an airborne survey followed by ground
geophysics in the Garden Lake area. The geophysics anomalies were 
tested by 3 diamond drill holes.

1967: Inco Limited carried out an airborne survey followed by ground
geophysics over significant anomalies. Two short diamond drill holes 
were completed east of Conick Lake and another diamond drill hole 
between Garden and Keams Lake.

1983: Prospector Costy Bumbu staked 85 claims around Garden and Conick 
Lake.

1984-85: Costy Bumbu carried out trenching East of Conick Lake and along the 
Southeast shoreline of Garden Lake. This resulted in the Point Claim 
gold discovery. Trenching was also carried out on the A.Broome claim 
on the Northwest shore of Garden Lake.

1986: Garden Lake Resources Ltd. staked claims and optioned Costy 
Bumbu's claims creating a claim block totalling 497 claims.

1987: Garden Lake Resources Ltd. conducted AEM, VLF and 
Magnetometer surveys over the property.



4.0 Previous Exploration (continued)

1988: Garden Lake Resources Ltd. carried out line cutting and an IP survey 
on 159 of the 497 claims.

1989: Garden Lake Resources Ltd. carried out more line cutting followed by 
an IP survey. Trenching, stripping followed by detailed mapping were 
conducted over areas of interest. The majority of the work was 
concentrated on the the Southeast shore of Garden Lake with minor 
work done East of Conick Lake and along Agar Creek.

1990: Garden Lake Resources Ltd. allowed their claims to lapse and most of 
these claims were restaked by Costy Bumbu. Prospecting carried out 
by Mr. Bumbu led to a new base metal sulphide discovery. A grab 
sample assayed 607o Cu. The discovery is accredited to being an OPAP 
success. After a field visit by Weaver Lake Resources Corporation, 
they optioned the property.

1991: Weaver Lake Resources Corp. conducted airborne and ground
geophysical surveys as well as line cutting, prospecting and trenching.

5.0 Regional Geology

The property is situated in the central portion of the Garden Lake greenstone terrain, 
part of the Wabigoon Subprovince of the Superior Province. The Garden Lake 
metavolcanic belt which trends ENE is approximately 5 to 8 kilometres wide and 43 
kilometres long. Country rocks consist of a folded sequence of basaltic to andesitic 
volcanics intercalated with minor clastic and chemical metasedimentary units. The 
greenstone package is intruded by a gabbroic stock and flanked to the north and 
south by felsic gniesses and intrusives. Late diabase sills unconformably overlie all 
the above rock types.



5.0 Regional Geology (continued)

Mafic to Intermediate Volcanics

The mafic volcanics consist of massive, vesiculated and pillowed flows. The 
intermediate volcanics consist of massive flows with rubbly flow top breccias . To 
the south of Kearns Lake there is a package of interlayered mafic and intermediate 
flows with minor interflow felsic metavolcanics, banded lean iron formation and 
pelitic metasediments. This is followed by a greater than 300 metre thick unit of 
intermediate bedded tuff, lapilli tuff, and tuff breccia.

Felsic Volcanics

In 1964, Mime observed felsic volcanics in the area but was unable to determine 
any continuity to the units. In 1987, Thurston remapped the area and was able to 
identify several units throughout the belt. The volcanics include a feldspar-quartz 
phyric tuff located north of Garden Lake, andesitic to dacitic tuff and lapilli tuff 
located on the eastern and western shores of Garden Lake, and feldspar phyric, ash 
and heterolithic debris flows located to the northeast of Keams Lake.

Metasediments

The metasediments consist of greywacke, graphitic shale and thinly bedded lean 
iron formation. Within the Garden Lake area, two distinct sedimentary units have 
been outlined. The northern sedimentary unit contains greywacke, graphitic shale, 
thinly bedded lean iron formation and minor iron-carbonate rich sediments. The 
southern unit is made up of pebble conglomerate, arkose, sericite and carbonate- 
chlorite schists and lean iron formation.

Mafic Intrusive

The only mafic intrusive is a fine to medium grained gabbroic stock which intrudes 
the metavolcanic/metasedimentary package along the Mooseland River west of 
Garden Lake.



5.0 Regional Geology (continued)

Granitiod Rocks

The Garden Lake belt is flanked to the north by migmatite and biotite- 
horneblende-feldspar-quartz gneiss which are cross-cut by numerous tonalite dykes. 
At the southern contact of the belt, alternating bands of volcanics and granitic gneiss 
can be traced over a distance of 30 metres. A granite porphyry truncates the 
westernmost portion of the greenstone belt.

Late Intrusives

All of the above lithologies are overlain by late Keweenawan diabase sills 
associated with the Nipigon Plate and frequently outcrops west of Garden Lake.

Structure

Milne (1964) suggested a possible large scale fold with a fold axis parallel to 
stratigraphy is apparent but could not be substantiated due to the sparse structural 
data. Thurston (1987) reports south facing lithologies in the northeast and north 
younging volcanics south of Kearas Lake which would imply a synformal fold but 
Thurston never mentions any folding. He identified four dominant dextral shear 
zones; one of which is offset by a later shear zone with sinistral displacement. This 
sinistral shear zone cuts through the center of Garden Lake. All shear zones and 
respective splays are parallel or sub-parallel to stratigraphy. The granite-greenstone 
boundaries are intensely deformed and mylonitized.

Ecomonic Geology

Historically, the area has been explored for gold. One of the best gold prospects is 
known as the Conick Lake gold occurrence had some renewed interest in the late 
1980's. Visible gold occurs in sugary quartz veins hosted by a sheared chlorite 
schist which is in contact with pillowed flows, carbonate-rich sediments and lean 
chert-magnetite iron formation. Historical gold values taken by Little Long Lac 
Gold Mines assayed up to l .23 opt Au. 1989 assays taken by Garden Lake 
Resources returned values up to 0.918 opt Au.



Ecomonic Geology (continued)

In 1990, Costy Bumbu discovered a gossan zone north of Garden Lake while 
prospecting under an OPAP grant. Trenching exposed a 9 metre wide stringer zone 
of brecciated pyrite-pyrrhotite. This OPAP work which involved continued 
prospecting and trenching eventually delineated a massive sulphide horizon with a 
strike length of 1200 metres along the contact between pillowed mafic flows and a 
metasedimentary exahalite unit. A grab sample from the discovery trench assayed 
607o copper. As a result, Weaver Lake Resources optioned the property in the fall 
of 1991.

6.0 1993 Work Program

The 1993 work program Costy Bumbu spent 31 days prospecting totalling 
approximately 50 kilometres (see Figure 2 in the back of this report). Twenty one 
days were spent blasting, clearing and selective sampling 75 metres of trenching. 
Two trenches (see Detail 'A') were created and the dimensions are as follows:

Trench #1 - 50m x 1m x 1m deep Trench #2 - 25m x 1m x 1m deep

A total of 34 samples were taken and assayed for gold, nickel, copper and zinc. 
Eleven unpatented mining claims were restaked under TB1183486 and TB1196912.

The reader is referred to the daily log submitted with this report as reqiured under 
the guidelines of OPAP 1993-94.

7.0 Results and Reccomendations

Rock samples assayed up to 0.02 opt Au, 0.1707oNi and 562ppmCu. Resident 
Geologist Moe Lavigne and District Geologist John Scott visited the trenches and 
reported the trenches to contain excellent mineralization and alteration.

It is reccomended that further exploration is carried out to follow the alteration and 
mineralization and determine the size of the zone.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
Before Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. TrtisinloniiatkxiMMI be used for correspondent. Chiestkxwaoout 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for re 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be comptet"
- Technical reports and maps must accompany
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assk

2. 15296

52H12SW0008 2.15296 GARDEN LAKE
l

900

Coosry

CfientNo.

Address

J 2/6 Jr.
Telephone No.

- G2- /Z?
Mining DivtSNMi Township/Ares M or G Plsfl No.

Wbrtc Front: To

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

Work Group

Regional Surveys

Prospecting

Type

RECEIVED

' FE8 1 0 ; J JM  

i.iiV.-4'o LANw'o DK^Wrtf

/^tez?x**?: /*? 4*yS 6rJ#b~S*ea~/,*,

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Merest 
by the current recorded holder.

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this work report, having 

f. *... -. . . . ..;~ .~t*Mi*tnio.

For Offtee Use Only^^^^
Total Value Gr. Recorded Dale Recorded

Deemed Approval

Dale NdBce for Amendments Sent

I
HT

Oele Approved

disiAiaToNiNiri
AV8 UaONnHl 

03M3031'



Ontario ^

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

•tere du
Dtxeloppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction NoVN" de transaction

2* 1 5296
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daimfs). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Boor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6AS. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contemis dans la presents formule sort 
recueillis en vertu de la LoJ sur le* mines et servirort a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur la coltece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du 
Devetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Couts directs 2. Indirect Costs/CoQts indirect*

Type

Wages 
Salslres

Contractor's 
and Consultant'* 
Fees 
Draft* de
I 'aWtff raWWa*Ma*a IP

et de I'expert- 
oonssH

SuppltesUsed 
Foumttures s 
utilise**

CQUipflftOflt

Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type 

JrZS/iyS
/

Type .

Type

Amount 
Montant

/#tf^

/W

/fa"

Total Direct Coste 
Total de* couts directs

Totals 
Total global

//52?^

/^r*

/fas'

Iff?.?/ y

Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 
allowable as assessment work. 
Pour te remboursemert des travaux de rehabilitation, tes 
couts indirects ne sort pas admissibtes en tart que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nountturaet
hebergement

demobilisation

Amount Allowable ( 
Uontant admissible

rotat Value of A**r....~... ^ •~~, . .u. ~~—

Description

Type 
j. 
* 7^*r* T&trcs*•\

R~.Cr-*. cr^

:~r z ! "

 NN. .-... .-i,,A.'.:.

Amount 
Montant

4/0.00

W-ty

Sub Total of Indirect Coste 
Total partiel des coute Indlrecte

not greater than 20H of Din 
(n'excedart pa* 20 H de* c

[Total of Direct and ABowaMa d'tvakiatioi 
Indirect coats) (Total dteco

Mt COBtS)

out* directs)

  ducntdH 
i

Totals 
Total global

y*e.*o

t(*.*l
^St'

TW'ZV
H/, fr
w

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note: Le titulaire enregistre sera tenu de verifier tedepeJBesj^emandeesdans 
te presort etat des couts dans tes 30 jour3iivaM unendemande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee^ minntrsfeyt rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation i

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 100*M) of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50*H) of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Aa mart Claimed

x 0.50

Remises pour depdt
-o**  

Les travaux deposes dans tes deux ans survam teuFachevement sortl.

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 "Jfc de la vateur totale du credit d'evakiation 
susmentionne. Voir tes caJcuto ci-desaous.

Vateur Mate du crtdrt d'evakiationEv
x 0.50 -

atkntota de KM*

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

L - Afr/f'/Z//________that as ___ __
(Recorded Hoider. Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification /2X 7

Attestation de I'etat des coOts

J'atteste par la presente :
que tes montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ct-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de je suis autorise
(ttuWre enregistre. repre*enunt. poMe occupe dans la oompagnia)

a faire cette attestation.

Signature

0212 KMA1) Nota : Dans cetto formule. loraoju'l dtetgne des personnes. le mascuin •st utifae au sans neutre.



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontar

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This infonnattonwil be used for conBSpono^nce.Queetkxw about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Ministry of Northern Development and Mines. Fourth Floor. 159 Cedar Street. 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264. f\ f (T O A O' G * i o ^ y o
Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.

- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for requirements of filing assessment work or consult the Mining 
Recorder.

- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

Recorded Holdarfs) Client No.

Address Telephone No.
jr. ^/. 6"2?-/X?/

rQ PIMinirtQ Division Township/Area / M or Q PlanJJo.

Dates 
Work From:

/ 
/J"

r s
Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work. 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

S*osr*erw6 : *6 /*^ * fe" S** #*S
'

*

f
pcpciycn

i-Lti 1 0 "-M

MINING L^MPb brtMWCH

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

(attach a schedule H necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse akle
Dale Recorded Hokter or Agent (Signature)

Certification of Work Report
l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or afler |

•r' -tor s "." c: port is true.
Name end Addraemf Pereon Certifying

ta/r-/ t**-,
TetoponeNo.

ter- /x?'
For Office Us* Only HI m KB.Total Velu* Cr. Recorded Date Recorded

Deemed Approval Dale

Date ments

Mining Recorder ^

^ft ~U . 1 9/
Date Approved
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

l *re du
Devetoppement du Nord 
et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
ttat des couts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Transaction No./N* de transaction

060Q*/

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines 2 * 15298

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les rensekjnements personnels contenus dans la presente formule son! 
recueillis en vertu de la Lot sur le* mines el sen/iron! ft tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la coUece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministers du 
Devetoppement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Couts directs

Type

Wage*
Salalre*

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees
Drafts de 
1 *0 ntf 6pf8nmr
et de I'expert- 
conseH

Supplies Used 
Foumttures 
uWsees

Rental
1 m m mttm wt -* Location oe 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Type^n 
(S&osZo&sc&t

jtffia&ier'

Type

/ftree/ats g

JwA/fi

Type

Amount 
Montant

yeots

Wt

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coOts directs

Totals 
Total global

tfte".

type*.

fat

tffsj

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sent pas admissibtes en tant que travaux 
d'evaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

r
ii

Food and i 
Lodging ' 
Nourriture et - 
Mbergement j ,
HobOtzatloii and- 
Demobnizatlon 
MooHlsatlon et

Description

Type ^- 

•zf***f /4Crc*i

j fcr S*, e/jp^f

'T ^ {- - " T.""

' ! :-

" ^""^^"^"^^^

Amount 
Montant

V&**

l
!

t

\fp*
\
\

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partial des couts Indirects

Amount ABowable (not greater than 20* of Direct Costs) 
liontant admiasVjle (n'excedant pas 20 * des coOts directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Vatour tola
(Total of Direct end Mowabto d'tvahialio 
bidtact cental (Total du a

toducnWK 
n
dtedtete

Totals 
Total global

49P.**f 
5 Wet

9*0**-

3S1.62

&I6&

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enregistre sera tenude verifier tesdepensesdemandees dans 
le present etat des couts dans les 30 jours suivant une demande a. eel 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectuee, le ministre peut rejeter tout 
ou une partie des travaux d'evaluation presentes.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 10Q4b of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
5Q4fc of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant tour achevement sont 
rembourses a 100 9b de la valeur totate susmenbonnae duoMt d'evaluation.

^ -*-
2. Les travaux deposes trots, quatre ou cinq ans aprereur i 

sont rembourses a 50 •fc de la valeur totate 
susmentionne. Voir les caJculs CHtessous.

Valeur totate du credit d'evaluation
x 0.50

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as
(Recorded Hbhtor. Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

Attestation de I'etat des couts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail Chjoint.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de je suis autorise
(Mutaira emegistie. repreeentam. pocte occupe den* le compegnie)

a faire cette attestation.

Signature S A Dele 
s\

AKV. V /W
0212 (O4/91) Nota : Dans cette formule. kwsqu'l designs des personnes. to mascunh est utifise a/sens neutre.



Jntario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

Mining Lands Section 
Geoscience Approvals Office 
933 Rantsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: 
Fax:

(705) 670-5853 
(705) 670-5863

May 24, 1994
Our File: 2.15296/29* 
Transaction /: W9440.00004

.00006
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern
Development and Mines
435 James Street South
Suite B003
Thunder Bay, Ontario
P7E 6E3

Dear Sir:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK OH MINING CLAIMS TB 1183477 
ET AL. IN THE GARDEN LAKE AREA. *

The assessment credits for PROSPECTING, Sections 8 and 9 of the Mining 
Act Regulations, as listed on the original submissions, have been 
approved as of April 12, 1994.

Please indicate this approval on the claim record sheets.

If you have any questions, please contact Clive Stephenson at 
(705) 670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

\ 0 ( Ron C. Gashinski
' Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 

Mining and Land Managememt Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

CDS/Is

cc: Resident Geologist
Thunder Bay, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Toronto, Ontario
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